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I. Introduction 
On the Budapest Hydraulic Engineering Conference 'which took place 
in January, 1962, the target requirements set by this research group at the 
beginning of the dcYClopment work aiming at thc construction of instruments 
and equipment suitable for pressure fluctuation test purposes, had been out-
lined in details. 
At that time, all the instruments and measuring equipments developed 
so far, as well as the results and experiences of measurements made up till 
then had heen reported on [1]. It "'\\-as announced that the task consisted of 
constructing a measurement apparatus which would enable, hy making use 
of the existing fundamental equipment, the simultaneous measuremcnt and 
registration of pressurc fluctuations at scv('ral points, locatcd even at consider-
ahle distances from each other, if required. The true and distortion free regis-
tration of the pressure process was also stipulated. Now the results of our 
recent activity conducted meanwhile in this field, and some of our experiences 
deserving general interest will he summarized hriefly. 
As is well known, thcse studies were carried out not only for their 
scientific character hut as co-ordinated to the respective industrial require-
ments, thus making the results of thc work completcd immcdiately adaptahle 
in practice hesides permitting the collection of measurcment data, on large-
size pipe lines operated undcr actual conditions, to hc processed later. Series 
measuremcnts performed with two different pipeline types will he reported on: 
the pump and pressure line assembly of the water supply system of a large-
scale industrial establishment had to he tested in the two cases. The industrial 
ohjective was to provide for the basic numerical data supported by actual 
measurement results as requested for plant operation directives. Our main 
interest was concentrated on the operational specification details concerning 
plant and pipeline system safety, with thc possihility of a power supply hreak-
down also takcn into consideration. The simplified layout scheme of the two 
plants is illustratcd in Fig 1. 
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Fig. 1 
HB = 23850m 
HA = Z9600m 
T /1P = 13500 m 
rp 500 mm 
n. The setup of Plant I 
In Plant I, water is taken up by the pump through an inlet-side back 
pressure valve and delivered, via an electric and/or manual gate valve into 
the 702/720 mm diameter delivery duct of about 30 km length. Here the lint' 
joins an upright, with the gravity flow of the water therefrom. Beyond the 
jelivery gate valve, there are 3 pressure tanks parallelly connected to the dis-
charge line. The pipeline is equipped, of course, with a number of other fittings 
as welL like discharge and bleeder ventE, manholes, etc, which are not shown 
in the Figure as ha-dng no direct interest for the present investigation. The 
plant has 3 different sized pumps connected to the line in order to deliver 
Q-n = 500 lit/sec, Qn = 250 lit/sec, and QI! = 125 lit/sec water quantities, 
respectively, into the system as required. Accordingly, operational pressure 
head figures were H lj = 220 m, Hz ! = 141 m, and HI! = 121 m, respectively. 
In course of the measurements, the p = f(t) process at points 1\1 and B, 
was studied in case of consecutively excluding each of the different capacity 
pumps and with 3, 2, and 1 pressure tanks, respectively, connected. In addi-
tion, the 11 = f(t) pump-speed curve and the water level variations in the 
respective pressure tanks have also been registered. 
In order to determine ,,-aYe propagation velocity in the line, sudden start 
and stop tests have heen performed by using pump Ql1 with the gate valve 
choked, that is, under reduced water delivery conditions, and without pressure 
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tanks which represented an "inelastic oscillating system". All these measure-
ments were completed partly in August, 1962, and partly in November, of 
the same year. The test points and the meaSUrEment centre had a telephone. 
connection in between. 
Ill. The setup of Plant II 
According to Fig. 1, essentially this plant was similar to Plant I. Field 
condition differences are revealed (in a simplified manner) by the scheme. 
Pumps of only two different transfer capacities could be employed here for 
the 500 mm diameter pressure line: Q.j'.j = 440 lit/sec, and Qn = 250 lit/sec. 
Pressure head values wcre H 2 .l = 140 ill and H-1 -1 = 190 m, respectively. 
Water was delivered into the pressure line through an rlectric/manual ring 
valve stem which could suddenly close (automatically) with an adjustable 
delay, in case of a power supply breakdo"w-n, upon the load effect. The 3 pressure 
tanks are connected to the subsequent pressure line section whereafter the 
water flows through a back-prcssure valve located in a by-pass to the upper 
reservoir at a distance of 13.5 km. Waterflow is by gravity therefrom. Prior 
to entering the upper tank, the pressure line has another hack-pressure valye 
inserted to prevent potential counterflow, not to mention the other operational 
fittings neglected in this study. Similarly, phenomena tested with Plant I have 
also heen investigated here. As a further task, ring yalve stem delay had to he 
adjusted to prevent, in case of a pO'wer supply hreakdown, the reyerse speed 
of the "small-size" pump Qz .1 exceeding the operational yalue. These measure-
ments werr completrcl in the summer of 1963. Test points and measurement 
headquarters had radio communication. 
IV. Description of the measuring equipment 
Since each variahle had to be registered in function of time, the signals 
were registered by means of loop oscillographs. 
The instruments employed included the RFT-S03 paper type 3-100p and 
the N3 film type 8-100p oscillographs. 
Time signal was supplied by a J acquet 30 sec elcctric signal stop-watch 
carefully calibrated for reasons to he explained later. Calibration was per-
formed at an ambient temperature within the range from -5~ C to +40 0 C. 
The maximum difference in the aforesaid range amounted to 17· 10-3 sec 
helow 30 sec. (Measurements were made hy means of a Disa 11 electronic 
counter.) Error 21 amounted to the value 21 = 17/30,000 0.5670 /00 which, 
meaning f = ±0.28%o' represented a very favourable figure. Since the paper-
tape speed employed amounted to about 5 mm/see, the line thickness of about 
3* 
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1/10 mm represented an evaluation error of 1/1500 = 0.666%a as compared 
to the 150 mm conforming to the 30 sec figure. 
Speed variations were registered by recording the voltage of a direct 
current speed generator. Stabilized values v,-ere determined by means of 
a separate tachometer. 
The instant of other phenomena such as switch-off"was recorded by marks 
along the time signal line. 
Pressure measurements made at various predetermined points of the line 
were performed by means of an in-plant produced steel membrane transmitter 
Fig. 2 
head manufactured in conformity with the respective pressure limit (Fig. 2). 
Pressure value variations 'were converted to electric resistance variations by 
using Lt strain gauges mounted on the membranes. It will be noted here that, 
on the basis of literature data, plexiglas pressure gauges have also been pro-
duced (see Fig . .3) permitting the pressure gauge head of not excessively thin 
membrane - which could be readily produced eyen under low pressure value 
conditions to render satisfactory amplitudes on the oscillograph screen. 
Now after having collected test experiences of an extended period of 
time, the following facts might be stated: if mounting the stamp onto the steel 
membrane is performed according to the usual specifications and with normal 
care, clear linear deflections will be obtained, practically stable in time within 
the pressure range specified for the membrane, even with the membrane 
maintained under load for an extended period of time. 
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Unfortunately, the same is not true in case of a plexiglas membrane 
although which, produced properly, would render a linear amplitude easy to 
calibrate but, under continuous load conditions and after an extended period 
of time, the membrane might undergo a permanent deformation resulting, as 
expressed by indication, in a zero-line drift and, subsequently, in the dis-
appearance of linearity. This means certain limitations to its application. 
A further problem was represented hy the development of the trans-
mitter head used for registrating water level in the pressure tank. Here vari-
able signals of full screen width representing 2 3 m water head pressure 
Fig. 3 
fluctuations were sought for under the preyailing water and air pressure con-
ditions of about p 20 atm overpressure. The problem is complicated :by 
the requirement of protecting the gauge side from -water. 
This problcm was solved by means of a steel membrane similar to that 
illustrated in Fig. 2 with pressure-tight seals provided for both sides, one for 
connecting the ,\-ater side and the other the ail' side. The memhrane proper 
was turned to a thickness of b = 0.3 mm from a single work. Since such a thin 
membrane may he loaded up to ahout I atm ov('rpressur(', its connection was 
de.-eloped according to the schem(' illustrated in Fig. 4. This reyeals a so-called 
split face cut out of aluminium foil which was located parallel to the memhrane 
for safety reasons which might rupture, in case of faulty op('ration, on the 
effect of about I atm differential overpressure thus relieying the membrane. 
By making use of the cocks illustrated in Fig. 4, operational start-up process 
consisted of first gradually connecting both membrane sides to the air ::-idc 
of the pressure tank then, closing the connection of the two membrane sides 
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and simultaneously opening the water side cock, connecting the membrane 
water side to the water side measurement point. Although operating the trans-
mitter head according to the ahove specifications took quite some time and 
required much care, this solution proved entirely satisfactory. 
Ring valve stem mo,-ement and position was directly transferred to the 
registration loop by means of a potentiometer type voltage transmitter 
fashioned to record mechanical positions. 
3 
Fig. 4 
The pressure gaugc measurement hridge was similarly in-plant produced 
with dimensions of 25.5 >< 19.5 X 9 cm and a weight, including batteries, of 
3.1 kg. The photograph of its transistorized construction is illustrated by Fig. 5. 
Its stable indication method necessitated a stabilized ambient temperature. 
Fig. 5 
The modulated 2000 cps signals received from the measurement points 
were made suitable for loop operation by means of either our alternating 
current triple amplifier shown in Fig. 5, or the similarly triple-type direct 
current amplifier illustrated in Fig. 6. It will be noted, however, that the direct 
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output of the bridge is also suitable, with a matching transformer inserted, 
to operate a 1.5 mA loop therefore permitting registration in places without 
an electric system. 
Fig. 6 
V. Measurement experiences 
The measurement results rendered by Plant I are evaluated in detail in 
report [2] while those obtained through Plant II are found in the report [3]. 
Here some experiences considered to deserve general interest will be 
presented. 
With Plant I, as referred to above, start and stop measurements have 
been made by using the low-delivery pump without pressure tank in order 
to determine wave \-elocity. Thus, a very clear oscillation pattern easy to 
evaluate will be made available to facilitate the determination of,l-ave propa-
gation time. 
In evaluating measurement data, Table I shows remarkable observations 
on the wave propagation time. Propagation time data were taken into account 
as representing the aye rage yalue of several measurements. Thus in propagation 
time and, consequently, wave yelocity a difference of about 2.2 per cent was 
observed. 
As referred to within the description of the measuring equipment, this 
difference could not haye been caused hy the time signal. 
Since quite a number of characteristics had to be registered in course 
of the measurements, detcrmination of the temperature of the water delivered 
was completely forgotten, and thc Danube water temperature values for the 
measurement days, in aclditiOIL had therefore to be requested from the 
Hydrographic Institute. 
The 3-day measurement values for August amounted to 20.9, 21.1, and 
21.0 0 C, respecth-ely, with an average of 21.0 0 C whereas in :;\ovember to 
3.8, 3.7, and 3.6 0 C, showing a 3.7 0 C average. 
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Table I 
Cycle time, each, :'\1-A-:'\1 
Phenomenon - ------~ -- -----
August Xovember 
------------------
Start . . . . . . . . . . I OS. 5 sec 111.0 Eec 
Stop .......... 109.0 sec IllA sec 
\Vith the calculations performed hy using the characteristic pipeline 
dimensions, i'v and r = 4 and :20° C, and Er = 2.08.108 kg/m2 (4° C), and 
Er = 2.23.108 kg/m2 (20 0 C) 
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pertallllllg to the temperature __ alues referred to ahove, propagation tllllC 
figures satisfactorily corresponding to the measurement yalues will he ohtained, 
and the winter/summer yelocity ratio will exhihit a similar agrecment with 
the measurement results. 
Testing Plant 1 as an inelastic system resulted in a water column inter-
ruption hetween points B and A in eaEe of a sudden stop eyen under excessively 
choked operational conditions. Such a replotted registration is shown hy 
Fig. 7. On the other hand, Figs 8-10 sho'w the photographs of details 
:1, B, and C, respecth-ely, of the pres,mre yariation process in point IVI. 
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Fig. 8 
Fig. 9 
Fig. 10 
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Fig. 11 
Fig. 12 
Figs 11 and 12 represent the photos of details E and F, of the oscillo-
gram obtained in point B. 
The oscillogram obtained in case of the sudden stop of the Q = 500 lit/sec 
pump operated with 3 pressure tanks is shown in Fig. 13. This Figure con-
vincigly reveals that, in point B, the ahsence of water column interruption 
may only he attributed to the compensation of pressure drop hy the pressure 
rise of the wave reflected from point A within 21 sec. Similarly, the Figure 
shows that were point A in a distanee of even only twice as much to point 
B as is at present, a water column interruption due to the later arrival of the 
reflected wave should he reckoned with in spite of the three pressure tanks 
employed. 
The N3-typc 8.loop oscillograph was first employed in the layout of 
Plant n. One of the records is presented as an example in Fig. 14. This Figure 
prcsents the case when the Q = 250 litisec pump operated with 3 pressure 
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tanks suddenly fails. The closing time of the ring lock amounts to t z = 3.64 sec. 
This oscillogram detail clearly shows that, with such a lock adjustment, the 
pump almost arrives at the operational speed value in course of its reversal. 
Two of our measurement observations seem to deserve general attention: 
One of the tasks was to study, under various operational conditions, 
the action of the back-pressure valve equipped with a by-pass line and inserted, 
next to the engine compartment, to the main pressure line. Test results may 
be more simply summarized in a tabulated form (Table 11). Comparing line 
Pump 
Q = HO lit/sec 
2 Q = 4·40 lit/sec 
3 Q = HO lit/sec 
·I Q = 250 lit/sec 
5 Q 250 lit/sec 
Halv 
21 
20~.5Hr.---~--~----------------
19 
18 
17 
16 
15r+--~------------------------
13~-·~~~--------+---~--'~--------
11~~-r-~----7'----------·----~-----
10~---~~- ~----.----------~--~~ 
9 
n/min I~L~~~ ______ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ 
3 
0, highly 
ch'Ok~d 
2 3 
Fig. 13 
Table II 
By-pass 
Opened 
Closed 
Opened 
Opened 
Closed 
5 6 min 
p:;u 
19 
19 
18.85 
13.95 
13.10 
P3mill P3IlH!.X 
8.20 12.50 
8.00 13.50 
7.15 13.25 
8.85 12.20 
5.10 19.50 
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1 and 2 reveals that the exclusion of the pressure tank from the return cycle 
does not cause an excessive pressure rise surplus, that is, the maximum of 
the pressure fluctuation generated does not exceed the operational pressure 
value. However, data in the 5th line show that the pressure maximum of 
the small-size pump operated with a highly reduced water quantity and 
without pressure tanks would first drop from the operational 13.1 atm over-
pressure to 5.1 hut then rises to 19.5, thus, dangerously exceeding the oper-
ational value. 
Fig. 14 
The other ohservation concerns the hack-pressure valve located in point 
l\IP to prevent reservoir discharge. 
All sudden stop studies made the measuring device loeated in point MP 
show that the stopping process is always completed 'with a depression depend-
ing, however, on the original operational method. This canllot be considered 
advantageous from pipeline aspects, thus it 'would appear desirable to insert 
an open upright lJetween the back-pressure vah-e and the transmissioll pipe-
line. 
The examples presented as well as the experiences collected so far verify 
that this measuring equipment is suitable for quantitative investigations on 
pressure wave process and propagation phenomena. 
Summary 
The paper reports on the pressnre fluctuation measuring: equipment deyt'loped by the 
Department of Hydraulic :'Iachinery, Budapest Poly technical LniYersity. and on the measure-
ment experiences collected therefrom. Obseryutions to be considered of general interest. made 
in course of pressure fluctuation studies performed by means of two different pumping plants. 
are discussed. The arguments presented verify that the thus deyeloped measuring equipment 
is suitable for the accomplishment of the tasks referred to. 
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